School Newsletter – 3rd August 2022
Live – Pray – Love
Love is a powerful force that can reshape our lives and the lives of
others around us. This week, as our school community starts
returning Operation Christmas Child boxes, we were reminded that
the simple action of returning a box can make a difference in the
life of every child who receives one. Thank you everyone!

In our Prayers this week:
McMahon Family - Paige Yr 3, Quinn Prep
McMahon Family - Portia Yr 7
McReight Family - Grace Yr 1
McShane Family - Remi Yr 5, Ella Yr 3
Mead Family - Ryan Yr 5
Meehan Family - Zachary Yr 2,
Nicholas Prep
Miller Family - Mitchell Yr 1
McLean Family - Mackenzie Yr 2,
Charlotte Prep

Each day, we have an opportunity to show God’s love in the
easiest of ways. Even the simplest actions can make the biggest
difference in someone’s life. When we take the time to simply
share a smile, lend a listening ear, treat someone to a cup of
coffee, etc, it demonstrates love. When we share and give to those
around us, it helps us show God’s love.
Bible Verse – John 13:34
A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another as I
have loved you, so you must love one another.

Sunday Worship Services:
St John’s Church (36 Markwell Street,
Kingaroy) - 9:30 am

St John’s Lutheran School
Ph: 07 4162 3988
Fax: 07 4162 4255
PO Box 506
84-94 Ivy Street
Kingaroy Qld 4610
E-mail: office@sjls.qld.edu.au

Free Dress Day – Operation Christmas Child
Year 4K are organising a free dress day to raise
money for Operation Christmas Child
(shoeboxes). It will be held on Friday, the 12th
of August. Please come dressed in
something red or green and bring along a gold
coin donation. Remember to wear a hat and
sensible shoes (no thongs).

Operation Christmas Child Reminder Shoeboxes are due back by Monday, the 15th of August to the
collection boxes outside the school hall.

Valuing faith, friendships, and family while
focusing on relationships, responsibility and results

From the Principal
Last Friday and Saturday, our school hosted a meeting of what are affectionately called the ‘Bushwhacker
Schools’. This group includes St James - Hervey Bay, Redeemer-Biloela, St John’s – Bundaberg, Peace Gatton and ourselves. This cluster meets twice a year to discuss a range of issues and strategies to support
each other as ‘smaller’ schools within the Qld Lutheran Schools system. The Principals and Business Managers
met with Lutheran Education Qld staff, including the new Executive Director, Mrs Tanya Crooks. It was the first
opportunity for these key staff from LEQ to visit our site. It was exciting to be able to share the new
developments, including our senior secondary expansion and new building concepts. Once again, as we toured
the school grounds, the comments flowed about how well-presented and maintained our grounds are. The green
spaces (which are lovely and green still, despite it being the middle of winter!) were viewed with envy! The
meetings were fruitful in terms of sharing strategies for enrolments, staffing and governance. We were blessed
to have our catering queens, ‘Trev-elle’, (I will leave you to work out who these two are!) provide some awesome
food to impress our visitors also. Local businesses also were supported during our visitors’ stay.
August is proving to be a busy month with Information Evenings, the P&F meeting, and 2023 Prep interviews
starting. If you know of any families who are interested in finding out more about our school or possibly enrolling,
please encourage them to make contact very soon. Some year levels are very close to having waiting lists - a
first time in the school’s history!
Please keep your eyes open in coming weeks for some upcoming events to mark on your calendar. The P&F
are hoping to have a few events over the remainder of the year to encourage families to get to know each other
and feel connected to our school. We look forward to seeing many of you there.

Weekly Wellbeing
The Power of a SMILE
“When they were discouraged, I smiled at them. My look of approval was precious to them.” Job 29:24. Have
you ever had someone tell you to smile even when you feel that there is nothing to smile about? Turning that
frown upside down can not only change your day, but it can improve someone else’s. By smiling, you can trick
your brain into feeling happier and more positive. It can make the person you’re smiling at feel better about
themselves and appreciated, because of the intention and the feeling that is put behind it. Much like yawning,
smiling is contagious. Think about this, by smiling at somebody at 8.30am, that smile could still be passed on by
someone somewhere by 8.30pm that same day. Imagine how many people you could have a positive effect on
in a 12-hour period just by putting a smile on your beautiful dial. Give it a go!!!
Trevenna Jorgensen

School Reminders and Information
Prep 2023 Interviews & Enrolments
We will be holding interviews with all families who have enrolled for Prep 2023, over the next few weeks starting
on Thursday, the 11th of August and continuing over the next few Tuesdays and Thursdays. If you are dropping
off your older children, please call into the office to arrange an interview time, otherwise parents will be phoned
within the next week to confirm a date and time to suit.
Interviews give you a chance to ask any questions you may have, or there may be things we need to know about
your child, in order to make their transition and learning journey as smooth as possible.
If you haven’t enrolled your child for 2023, it’s not too late. Please call into the school office and collect an
enrolment form or package from our Registrar, Mrs Williams, or email her at twil@sjls.qld.edu.au
Just a reminder that your school enrolment is separate from your kindergarten enrolment.
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Public Holiday - This Monday, the 8th of August, is a public holiday. School resumes on Tuesday, the 9th of
August.
School Assembly this Week - There will be a school assembly this week on Friday, the 5th of August at
2:25pm. The Lego competition winners will be announced. Parents are welcome to attend to view the display.
We request that all Lego creations are taken home after assembly this Friday.
Live It! Youth Group - Operation Christmas Child Packing Night
Live it! is on Friday, the 12th of August, from 5pm to 6:30pm, and will be for the Year 6 to Year 9 students. Mrs
Kotzur will be hosting the evening and we will be creating and packing boxes to send overseas as part of
Operation Christmas Child 2022. Students need to bring $5 - $10, something to love and something to play with
that would be suitable for a box for 10 to 14-year-olds.

Year 6 to 7 Information Night
Thank you to the parents who attended our Year 6 to 7 Information Night last night. We hope that this evening
helped to answer any questions. For parents who were unable to attend, please feel free to contact the school
office if you require any further information, or would like a copy of the 2023 Junior Secondary Handbook via
email. It was great to see so many families there and we appreciated the questions presented.
Lego Build Competition 2022
Our Lego competition has turned out to be even bigger and better
than we imagined! There are 107 entries on display at the hall.
From robots, to alternate universes to diving competitions - the
variety and creativity of these creations is nothing short of
amazing! Winners and runner ups for each category will be
announced this Friday at 2:25 pm. All Lego entries are to be
taken home this Friday after winners are announced. Parents are
welcome to check out the display this Thursday and Friday before
school, or at afternoon assembly on Friday.
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Uniform Shop - Due to Mrs Davison being on leave, the Uniform Shop will be closed until Friday 5th
August. Orders can still be made via the app or through to the office.
2022 Non-Government Schools Census Requirements
The Australian Government Department of Education, Skills and Employment would like to advise all parents
and guardians that it collects certain information about your child’s school, its staff and student body. Please
click on the link below to find out more information about this collection process.
Commonwealth School Data Collection Notice
School Fees - Term 3 - School Fee Statements for Term 3 have been mailed home to all families last week. Fees
are due for payment by next Friday, the 12th of August, and can be paid by cash, cheque, direct debit or EFT at
the school office, over the phone, or by the credit card slip printed on the bottom of the account. Please contact
Mrs Williams if you have any questions regarding your fees.

P&F News
Thank you to all who joined us on Monday night for our general meeting for Term 3. Our trial with an online
option was a great success, and we hope to continue to offer this for future meetings to continue to build
connections with families and make it accessible to all.
At the end of Term 2, we were able to provide a special ice block treat to every child at St John’s. A huge number
(about 450) ice blocks were purchased and delivered to the school. We would also like to thank the Year 5
students for their beautiful letters of thanks, it was much appreciated.
Term 3 Disco planning has begun! The set date is Friday, the 9th of September. The theme this year was decided
collaboratively within the Year 6 cohort, with a clear win to the theme ‘LET IT GLOW FLURO’. So it’s time to pull
out your best brights….and let it GLOW! Further details of this event will be advertised soon.
Congratulations to the student leadership team on a successful Lego Build Competition for 2022. The P&F are very
excited to be supporting this event by sponsoring the prizes for each category. Best wishes to all the children who
have entered, there are some creative minds out there and some awesome prizes to be won!
The P&F are happy to once again be making plans for the Bookarama. A tentative date has been set for the 24th26th of March, 2023. After a much-needed break, book collecting will return in October of this year.
In Term 4, the much-loved Ham Drive will return. We are also delighted to announce the P&F will be holding a
Colour Run as an end of the year celebration event. It is a great family afternoon full of fun and definitely not to be
missed. Further details to come.
Please email sjlspf@gmail.com with any ideas or feedback. If you would like to be involved in our upcoming disco,
please don’t hesitate to contact us. The next P&F meeting will include the AGM and is scheduled for Monday, the
17th of October. Minutes will be made available on the school website in coming weeks.

Library News
Premier’s Reading Challenge - The Premier’s Reading Challenge
continues this term. Students have until Friday, the 26th of August, to
have their completed sheet returned to the library. If your child has lost their
sheet, they can pick up a new one from the library. Remember that any
books the children read or have read to them count. These can be home
readers, library books, books read in the classroom or home books.
Bookweek Day - Bookweek Day (for dressing up and activities) is on Monday, the 5th of September. The theme
for 2022 is ‘Dreaming with Eyes Open’. This day will also incorporate our annual Grandparents Day. More
information coming soon.
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Primary News
Mr Sampson loves a good work out every Monday during fitness club! Students get to participate in activities to
increase muscle strength, overall physical condition and agility! Students from Prep - Year 10 are welcome to
join Mr Sampson on the oval at Big Lunch every Monday.

Secondary Snippets
Year 9 /10 Virtual Debating - The Year 9 &10 Virtual Debating team had their first debate for the season on
Thursday, the 28th of July, against Wyong Community Christian School, NSW. The topic was that payment for
stories by media outlets should be banned. We presented the negative case with a central line of argument that
new forms of online media have changed the landscape of news reporting, so that there are less restrictions. We
also demonstrated that by paying for stories, media outlets could ensure quality and accuracy of stories through
fact checking. Casey, Breanna and Peekay all spoke with confidence and coped extremely well with the
impromptu preparation. Year 9&10 students are only allowed 15 minutes of internet access in their one hour of
preparation. They enjoyed this impromptu format and are eager for their next debate in a couple of weeks. We
unfortunately did not have a win, but they all walked away from the debate richer from the experience and fired
up for next time. It was a very close debate.

Year 8 Virtual Debating - On Monday evening, SJLSB
had a very close debate against Fraser Coast Anglican
College. Unfortunately, they did not win the debate, but
they walked away with great experience and
constructive feedback from the adjudicator that will
enable them to learn and grow as debaters. Charlise
did an amazing job for her very first debate and was
well supported by Nyaon and Amelia. The adjudicator
was most impressed with how the teams engaged in
the debate and responded to the opposition’s
arguments.
Jodie Springhall
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Mouth-watering descriptions from Year 7:
I am not frightened to say that this savoury delight will be an addition to your daily
life. From a weird looking meaty mammoth covered in pastry, to taking your first
bite and discovering a divine dish that will make you regret not trying it sooner.
The soft puffed pastry makes it easy to claw your teeth into the dish and devour
the masterpiece. All the flavours clashing together trying to take priority in your
palate which will leave your mouth watering like Niagara Falls. Everything about
the sausage roll is perfect, but the meaty magnificence that you find inside will
leave your stomach smiling for days. It’s simple….. Love at first bite.
Livvy Coulson 7A
As soon as I walked into the restaurant, I knew exactly what I was having. The smell of
the baking and the sauces for the pasta hit me as soon as I walked into the door. It was
heaven. I sat at the table and the waiter took my order. I was filled with anticipation as I
could smell the sauce from my table. After some time, the dish was prepared, and the
waiter came over and placed it on my table. The steam rising from the fettuccine and
alfredo sauce hit my nose and filled my lungs. I dug in viciously, making sure that there
wasn't any left. The sauce was the perfect balance of butter, cream, and parmesan
cheese. I would remember this restaurant.
Lachlan Stallwood 7A
The campfire crackled while my marshmallow bubbled. I pulled my marshmallow out of
the fire to check it. I twirled it around, like a ballerina in a music box, inspecting each
side carefully. It was perfectly golden brown, still bubbling from the intense heat of the
fire. I grabbed my biscuits and a few pieces of chocolate. Then I put the chocolate next
to the biscuits, and eased the gooey, golden goodness off the perfect stick that I
searched for ages to find. It slid off like a penguin on ice, the marshmallow sticky and
gooey on the inside, yet crispy on the outside. I put it on my biscuits, layering the
chocolate on top, and then the other biscuits. The chocolate started melting almost
immediately. I picked up the now complete s’more and took a bite. My taste buds were
rejoicing, the gooey marshmallow sticking to the roof of my mouth, like peanut butter.
The marshmallow was boiling on the inside, like the sand on the beach on a hot
summer's day. My tongue was on fire, but I didn’t care, because it tasted so good. I finished the whole s’more in
two more bites. Then I had an idea. What if I made a giant s’more?
Amelia Jorgensen 7B
I sat down at my table as I waited for my rice to cook. As I am scrolling through
Instagram, I hear the timer go off. I launch into the kitchen and begin chopping
vegetables. Once the rice is cool, I tackle the assemblance of the sushi. I head to the
table to gobble my creation. My jaws trap the fragile piece of food as the crunch of
cucumber makes my mouth water even more. The brittle bacon pieces tumble down
my sweater as the rich soy sauce runs down my chin. The smooth avocado fountains to
a splat on my plate. I am left with my sandpaper textured seaweed like it wants to be
remembered as it slides down my throat. I have a mountain of sticky rice on my plate
that I spotlessly lick clean. That day, I had made stomach history as my taste buds
conquered the ancient food. It was very rare that I would have sushi, so I invented more
ways to demolish it down.
Emma Jaeger 7B
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Sporting News
South Burnett Primary and Secondary Athletics Congratulations to all of the student who participated last
week in either of the Primary and Secondary South Burnett
Athletics carnivals. The weather was fantastic and the
events went off without a hitch.
Students will receive notification of their South Burnett
Athletics team placements later this week.
Congratulations to Amelia Jorgensen who is the South
Burnett Under 12 Girl Athletics Age Champion, well done!
South Burnett Under 12 Girls Rugby League Congratulations to Bree Renouf-Dowdle for making the
South Burnett Under 12 Girls Rugby League team last
week. Bree will be participating in the Wide Bay trials in
the coming weeks. Well done!

Dates to Remember

August 2022
Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13

14

Playgroup in
Hall 9am

8:45am
Senior
School
Devotion

8

9

10

11

12

Kingaroy
Show
Holiday

Cricket Blast
Cup

Playgroup in
Hall 9am

Netball
Country Cup

8:45am
Senior
School
Devotion

EKKA Whip
Competition

Free Dress
Day OCC
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Community Notices
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